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Methods:
Ecological analyses of ITFA and CHOL in participants from 3
cohorts:
� Diet, Cancer and Health (1993-1997); n = 57,054; 50-64 yr
� Inter99 (1999-2001); n = 6,784, 30-60 yr
� Health 2006 (2006); n = 3,471, 18-69 yr
Results:
ITFA-intake was 0.02 g/d in Inter99. Data will be extended to
include ITFA intake data of all cohorts as well as age adjusted
correlations with CHOL.
Mean CHOL all men (n = 31,675) declined from 6.3 � 1.0 in
1993 to 5.4� 1.0 in 2006
Mean CHOL all women (n = 34,675) declined from 6.6 � 1.5
in 1993 to 5.4� 1.1 in 2006
Similar declines were found in participants without self-
reported hypercholesterolemia:
Mean CHOL men (n = 28,999) declined from 6.1 � 0.9 in
1993 to 5.1� 1.0 in 2006
Mean CHOL women (n = 32,593) declined from 6.5 � 1.5 in
1993 to 5.2� 1.1 in 2006
There was a significant decrease in CHOL (p < 0.0001) from
1993, where average Danish intake of ITFA was about 3 g/d to
2006 where ITFA was banned
Conclusions:
Data show a non-treatment related significant decline in
CHOL. Data from 2000 and 2006 are collected in younger
populations, which may explain lower CHOL levels.
Key messages:
� Cholesterol decline significantly in Danish participants

simultaneously with ITFA elimination.
� Results are important for decision makers in countries

which consider ITFA regulation.
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Objective:
The consumption of ultra-processed foods has been increasing
during the last decades, and has been previously associated
with increased risks of mortality and several chronic diseases.
The objective of this study is to assess for the first time the
prospective associations between consumption of ultra-pro-
cessed foods and the risk of type 2 diabetes (T2D).
Methods:
104707 participants aged at least 18 years (median age 41.5
years) from the French NutriNet-Santé cohort (2009-2019).
Dietary intakes were collected using repeated 24 hour dietary
records, designed to register participants’ usual consumption
for 3300 different food items, categorized according to their
degree of processing by the NOVA classification. Associations
between ultra-processed food intake and risk of T2D were
assessed using multi-adjusted Cox proportional hazard
models.
Results:
Ultra-processed sugary products, fruits and vegetables, and
beverages were the highest contributors of the ultra-processed
category (respectively 27.9, 18.5 and 15.6%). Ultra-processed
food intake was associated with a higher risk of T2D (n = 821
incident cases; hazard ratio for an absolute increment of 10 in
the percentage of ultra-processed foods in the diet = 1.15
(1.06-1.25); P = 0.0009, 582252 person-years). These results
remained statistically significant after adjustment for other
metabolic comorbidities, for several markers of the nutritional

quality of the diet (red meat and sugary drinks consumption,
intakes of saturated fatty acids, sodium, sugar, dietary fiber or
Healthy/Western patterns derived by principal component
analysis) and after a large range of sensitivity analyses.
Conclusions:
In this large observational prospective study, higher consump-
tion of ultra-processed foods in the diet was associated with a
higher risk of T2D. Public health authorities in several
countries recently started to recommend privileging unpro-
cessed/minimally processed foods and limiting ultra-processed
food consumption.
Key messages:
� The consumption of ultra-processed food is associated with

an increased risk of type 2 diabetes. As the French Public
Helath agency recommends, their consumption should be
limited.
� Nutritional composition, food additives, contact materials,

or neoformed contaminants might play a role in these
associations and further studies are needed to understand
their relative contribution.
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Potential adverse effects of reducing salt intake in the general
population are discussed. This study aims to explore the effect
of gradually reducing salt intake in a real-life setting.
The study was a 4-month cluster RCT with families randomly
assigned to either A) salt reduced bread, B) salt reduced bread
and dietary counselling or C) standard bread (control)
Participants in intervention A received bread gradually
reduced in salt content from 1.2 g salt/100g (regular) to 0.6 g
salt/100g in ryebread and 0.4 g salt/100g in wheat bread.
Participants in intervention B received the same bread as
intervention A but in addition, they received dietary advise on
how to further reduce their salt intake and promote potassium.
The control group received regular bread (blinded). Changes
in outcomes were assessed using linear mixed models.
Results:
A total of 89 Danish families (155 adults; 156 children)
participated in the study. A total of 291 (94%) participants
completed the intervention. Results are preliminary. Intention
to treat analyses showed no significant effects of the salt
reduction intervention on changes in systolic and diastolic
blood pressure, plasma triglyceride. A small, but significant (-
0.26 mmol/l; P = 0.02) decrease in total plasma cholesterol was
shown in intervention group A. Per protocol analyses,
including only participants in the intervention groups that
decreased their salt intake by at least 20% from baseline to 4-
month follow-up, showed a significant decrease in diastolic (-
3.5 mmHg; P < 0.0001) and systolic (-6.3 mmHg; P < 0.0001)
blood pressure, total cholesterol (-0.25 mmol/l; P = 0.0009),
LDL cholesterol (log. transformed) (-6%; P = 0.03) and
plasma triglyceride (log. transformed) (-17%; P = 0.04). No
significant effects were found for HDL plasma cholesterol,
aldosterone, renin, plasma glucose and HbA1c.
Conclusions:
Reduced salt intake were associated with beneficial changes in
cardiovascular risk factors. No adverse effects were observed.
Key messages:
� Reduced salt intake were associated with benificial changes

in cardiovascular risk factors.
� No adverse effects were observed.
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